Blue Row Visitors Comments (2008)
o

Blue Row cottage was everything we had hoped for and more. Thank you so much for the most perfect week. We really don’t
want to leave! (Sydney, Australia. 27th Dec 2008)

o

Lovely few days in great location. Cottage is beautiful, well-equipped, and homely. Thank you for the warm welcome and
hope to visit again some day. (London, 25th Nov 2008)

o

Thank you for letting us stay in your beautiful cottage. We had a lovely time and we hope to see you soon, but for now we
wanted to tell you goodbye before we leave tomorrow. Hopefully we will meet you again for a summer visit in England and
stay in Blue Row Cottage; This old soul finds it refreshing to hear nothing but the wind through the trees, myself breathe, and
the church bells chime with every hour on time. Looking forward to coming back in the spring! ; We enjoyed every moment of
our stay here in the rolling green hills of the Cotswolds. Coming home to blue Row at the end of each day’s outing was a
welcoming pleasure (South Carolina, USA 11th Nov 2008)

o

We had a great time in your lovely cottage. We have visited many picturesque Cotswold villages and enjoyed our walks in the
beautiful countryside. Especially our walk in Swerford was nice. It’s beautiful here. Thank you for your warm welcome. (Great
Cambourne, Cambs. 31st Oct 2008)

o

Lovely cosy cottage. Well-equipped and in a great location. Thanks for warm welcome, and thanks for a super week.
(Renfrewshire, Scotland, 18th Oct 2008)

o

What a fabulous find – deep in beautiful Cotswold countryside. And the bonus of Hook Norton beer in all the local pubs.
Hugely enjoyed watching Shakespeare at Stratford – highly recommended. (Lyme Regis, 6th September 2008)

o

The cottage is great, well-equipped and home from home. The garden is beautiful, the children really enjoyed it. Blue Row is
excellently placed to explore the Cotswolds, we will definitely return, many thanks. (Manchester, August 2008)

o

Lovely cottage in easy reach of many places, from picturesque villages to Blenheim, Oxford, and Stratford. Many thanks for
the lovely cake. (Oxton, Wirral August 2008)

o

Although it’s been more than 30 years since my gran, E.T., and other family members lived in Blue Row, the three of us have
felt very much at home here. We have explored the village and footpaths and visited the family grave in the churchyard each
day, placed a pot on the grave in memory of a dear father. Swerford Nostalgia Day was followed by a week taking in the
peace of this wonderful place, and introducing our grandson to some family history. (Ipswich, July 2008)

o

A lovely peaceful holiday in this idyllic cottage. Perfect for us. Hope to be back next year. Ideal location for exploring the area.
(Northumberland, June 2008)

o

A perfect spot to use as a base for the Cotswolds, Blue Row was a comfortable and well equipped cottage and we thoroughly
enjoyed our stay! Many thanks. (VA, USA, June 2008)

o

Bit wet, but the lambs on the hillside were very friendly. A very lovely cottage and we enjoyed everything, especially the cake!
Broughton Hall was a fascinating day out on a wet day, I enjoyed the walks over the hill, thank you!!! (Luton, May 2008)

o

What a glorious week! The cottage was just perfect. The cake was delicious. The countryside, the nearby villages, the pubs,
and especially the lovely cows who greeted us every morning - we make this one of the best vacations ever. Thank you - we
will return!! (Washington DC, USA, May 2008)

o

It was lovely to stay in the cottage where my grandmother M.F. was born 1878. How did they cope with so many children in
the space? Lucky with sunshine for researching graves in the churchyard of the F, ancestors. Thank you for the welcome of
tea and cakes, and for the help during our stay.(London, May 2008)

o

A marvellous week! Weather was not good but was not a problem. We did not have much rain. The cottage is cosy, beautiful.
We enjoy our visits to Oxford, Stratford, Warwick Castle (we advise it for children) and also the 'ghost alive' attraction in
Warwick Castle (if you are not afraid!) magnificent Cotswolds, Great Tew, Stow-on-the-Wold, The Slaughters, Burford, - and
Swerford. All these villages are more magnificent than the others. Thank you for the friendly welcome. 2nd time we come to
Cotswolds, perhaps we will come a 3rd time (France, April 2008)

o

Nice cottage, shame about the weather, it was a good base for our visits to family and the surrounding area. The kids loved
the garden. (Prague, Czech Republic, April 2008)

o

Two lovely weeks in this beautiful place. The cottage at Blue Row is wonderfully generous, lacking nothing that we needed.
Thank you for your attention to detail - and for the cake! (Besides the local pubs, the Wykham Arms at Sibford Gower has
excellent food! (Morningville, NSW, Australia, April 2008 )

o

Our second stay! Lovely to return. Had a relaxing long weekend. Hope to return a third time. Thank you. Relaxing weekend
in your lovely cottage. Made the most of the mole-hill ridden village playground!! (Swindon, London, Cardiff and
Rickmansworth, February 2008)

o

Thank you very much for our stay, we really enjoyed it (London, Feb 2008)

